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Why does Walker Books, publishers of high quality picture books, many of which are appropriate for beginning readers,
feel the need to resort to producing a series such as this? These packs, two featuring a cat, two a dog and two a monkey,
each contain four eight-page picture books with a single line of text per page and with the same useful general advice for
adults on helping a child to read inside the back cover. If, as I do, we view books as mediators of messages about what
reading has to offer, what is there to excite and engage in the mundane prose of these books? An example:
'This is Winnie's ball./Winnie catches her ball./ Winnie rolls her ball./Winnie kicks her ball./Winnie chews her
ball./Winnie's ball is yucky./Winnie buries her ball./This is Winnie's NEW ball.'
Where are the opportunities to develop visual literacy in the flat, uninspiring pictures which accompany the words? This
seems to be reducing reading to a thankless, mechanistic exercise rather than a stimulating and rewarding activity. Are
these really the sorts of literary experiences we want young children and their parents to be sharing? 'Brand New

Readers WORK' proclaims the blurb on the back of each pack... 'I want a proper story' was the response of one of my
five-year-old readers when his mum tried to interest him in one for his book bag.
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